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Executive Summary  
Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging seeks to improve the lives of older Iowans, their 
caregivers, and their communities by providing information, services, and supports to enable 
aging at home.  Its mission is to empower older individuals to age with dignity and 
independence.   
 
Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging (NEI3A) continuously updates services to meet the 
changing needs of the aging population.  Amid the COVID pandemic, individuals’ needs 
changed, and NEI3A responded to meet those needs. 
 
NEI3A contracted with restaurant providers in April 2020 to offer home delivered meal services 
in areas where such services were previously not offered by NEI3A.  By August, NEI3A had 
served more than 600 individuals from restaurant contracts alone.  Most of these individuals 
had never interfaced with NEI3A prior to receiving meals during the pandemic.   
 
 NEI3A plans to expand services with restaurant providers in “food desert” areas identified by 
the needs assessment while introducing the “Iowa Café” concept, as developed by the Iowa 
Department on Aging (IDA) to expand congregate meal service in underserved areas through 
restaurant partnerships. 
 
NEI3A started frozen meal delivery in May 2020.  This enabled NEI3A to serve any address in 
PSA 2.  NEI3A plans to continue this service to assist isolated, rural individuals.  To further assist 
rural and isolated populations, NEI3A partnered with 17 local grocers in 13 counties to provide 
food boxes for individuals.  NEI3A plans to continue these activities for the upcoming plan cycle. 
 
To address isolation experienced by so many older individuals and to assist caregivers to remain 
in contact with their loved ones amid shutdowns and social distancing guidelines, NEI3A 
delivered “Grandpads” to 50 isolated individuals throughout PSA 2 for them to better connect 
to their caregivers.  Grandpad tablets are designed specifically with older people in mind.  
Consumer feedback was positive, and the program remains active.  NEI3A plans to continue this 
service. 
 
In August 2019, NEI3A launched its “Return to Community” (RTC) program in partnership with 
Unity Point Allen Hospital in Waterloo.  This program assists individuals recently discharged 
from the hospital to coordinate care and prepare their home.  Referrals increased throughout 
the summer and into autumn 2020.  NEI3A received more than 400 RTC referrals in the first 12 
months of operation.  NEI3A plans to continue this program, seeking new partnerships while 
expanding existing partnerships. 
 
NEI3A plans to apply the lessons learned from the pandemic to better meet the needs of older 
individuals and their caregivers in PSA 2.  The following outlines such plans.  
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Context 
In SFY 2020, NEI3A administered Federal, State, and local funds to support programs under the 
Older Americans Act (OAA) to support NEI3A’s mission.  NEI3A employed more than 50 people 
and relied on over 880 volunteers to provide services under these programs.   
 
NEI3A serves older individuals and their caregivers in Planning and Service Area 2 (PSA 2). The 
following counties comprise PSA 2: Allamakee, Black Hawk, Bremer, Buchanan, Butler, 
Chickasaw, Clayton, Delaware, Dubuque, Fayette, Grundy, Hardin, Howard, Jackson, Marshall, 
Poweshiek, Tama, and Winneshiek. In SFY 2020, NEI3A served over 8,000 individuals with 
registered services (i.e., name and other information collected) and an estimated 21,000 with 
general information services. 
 
The 60+ population continues to increase both in real numbers and as a portion of the entire 
population.  From 2010 to 2019, the total population growth of PSA 2 remained relatively flat 
while the 60+ population grew 9%. 
 
In PSA 2, 43.5% of individuals 60 or older live in rural settings.  In 14 of the 18 counties, more 
than half the 60+ population is rural, though all 18 counties have significant rural populations. 
 
Minority populations are concentrated in the most populous counties, specifically Black Hawk, 
Dubuque, and Marshall Counties.  However, NEI3A serves minorities in rural areas as well.  In 
SFY2020, NEI3A served 472 minorities. 
 
NEI3A serves racial and ethnic minorities at a rate higher than the population.  While age 60+ 
minorities comprise 1.7% of PSA 2, 5.6% of NEI3A consumers are minorities.  According to these 
figures, NEI3A served nearly 21% of the entire 60+ minority population in PSA 2 in SFY2020. 
 
Nearly all non-English speaking consumers live in Black Hawk, Marshall, and Dubuque counties.  
Of those counties, 90% live in Black Hawk. 
 
Approximately 30% of all people age 65+ living in PSA 2 live alone.  NEI3A served 3,637 
individuals in SFY2020 who live alone, approximately 40% of all consumers.  In addition, NEI3A 
served nearly 1,600 consumers who live alone and reported at least 1 Activity of Daily Living 
(ADL) impairment in SFY2020. 
 
Expressed as a percentage, the poverty rate of 60+ population is similar among the counties, 
ranging from 6% to 11%.  In SFY2020, NEI3A served 1,914 individuals who were in poverty, 
approximately 25% of registered consumers. 
 
28% of all consumers report that, over the course of a month, they worry that they could run 
out of food before receiving money to buy more.  NEI3A serves “Food insecure” consumers in 
all counties in PSA 2.  The most popular services provided are Information and Assistance, 
Nutrition Education, Home Delivered Meals, and Congregate Meals (SFY2020). 
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
 
NEI3A conducted a needs assessment in late 2020 and early 2021, examining population data 
and trends, service data, advisory committee input, and staff input.  NEI3A collected 
information from the several sources for analysis. 
 

• NEI3A staff reviewed data maps to identify underserved areas, specifically related to 
nutrition services. 

• All advisory meeting minutes from the previous fiscal year were reviewed to identify 
common themes and suggestions.   

• NEI3A partnered with Wartburg college to assess technology comfort among 
consumers.  A questionnaire was randomly distributed to current clients to survey 
general technology needs and capabilities among NEI3A consumers such as availability 
of internet, use of smart devices, and use of social media and email.   

• Using cross tabulated data toolsets provided by IDA and NEI3A service data, information 
was synthesized and prepared for discussion. 

• Program directors discussed varying needs in meetings with NEI3A leadership.   
 
In broad terms, NEI3A staff and stakeholders identified the following: 
 

• The aging population (60+) in PSA 2 is growing both in actual numbers and as a 
percentage of the total population. 

• NEI3A is primarily rural:  Nearly half of all 60+ individuals in PSA 2 live in rural settings. 
• Many older individuals in PSA 2 live alone, approximately 30% of all people 65+.  This 

group is vulnerable to isolation and institutionalization. 
• Racial, ethnic, and non-English speaking minorities in PSA 2 are small but concentrated 

in Black Hawk, Marshall, and Dubuque Counties.  NEI3A identifies these groups as of 
greatest social need. 

• NEI3A consumers utilize nutrition services at a high rate.  From July 2020 – December 
2020, more than 40% of all calls requesting information and assistance related to 
nutrition services. 

• NEI3A consumers are adopting technology such as smart phones and internet.  
According to a survey conducted by Wartburg College and commissioned by NEI3A, 82% 
of NEI3A consumers reported having internet access and regularly check email, 69% use 
smartphones, and 68% use social media platforms such as Facebook, Instagram, and 
Twitter. 

• Declining Congregate meal attendance is leading to “food deserts” (areas with no 
congregate meal service) in Delaware, Allamakee, Poweshiek, and Jackson Counties. 

• Food insecurity among approximately 28% of all NEI3A consumers persists, particularly 
consumers living in Black Hawk County.   
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Section 1: 2022-2025 Goals and Strategies 

Goal 1: Iowa Aging Network will work with older Iowans, Iowans with 
disabilities, and caregivers as they fully engage and participate in their 
communities, make informed decisions, and exercise self-determination and 
control about their independence, well-being, and health. 
 

Agency programs and services that address goal 1 
NEI3A provides the following services to address goal 1: Case management (180 consumers 
served in SFY2020) Options Counseling (865), and Information and Assistance (5698).  NEI3A 
also assists caregivers with CG Case Management (97) CG Options Counseling (54), CG 
Information and Assistance (390), and Caregiver counseling (66). 
 
Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging provides Information, Referral, and Assistance and 
Options Counseling through LifeLong Links, Iowa’s Aging and Disability Resource Center.  The 
Aging and Disability Resource center is a visible and trusted source of information on the full 
range of long-term care options; providing personalized and objective advice and assistance to 
empower people to make decisions about their support options. Potential consumers, 
caregivers, professionals, and the public connect with LifeLong Links through calling the 
statewide call center toll free number (866) 468-7887 or Northeast Iowa Area Agency on 
Aging’s local or toll-free numbers (800)779-8707.   
 
NEI3A Aging Specialist staff assist clients through:  

• An individual assessment of the consumer’s need  
• Providing information 
• Referrals and assistance 
• Options counseling 
• Advocacy  
• Follow-up as necessary  

 
Resource Specialists ensure the directory of services is up-to-date and comprehensive to meet 
the industry trends and needs.  
 
For longer term interventions (typically more than 90 days) where additional needs are 
identified, Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging provides Case Management to individuals 
aged 60 and older for assessing, coordinating, and monitoring long term services and supports.  
The Aging Specialist/Geriatric Case Manager assists with the development of an optimum 
service package to assist the older individual to remain independent in the community of their 
choosing.   
 
NEI3A provides, Information and Assistance, Options Counseling, and Case Management 
services to caregivers as well using similar interventions listed above.  The Family Caregiver 
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Support Program allows agency staff to inform and empower informal caregivers and ensure 
caregivers can take care of themselves while providing support to the person or persons for 
whom they are caring. 
 
Family Caregiver Specialist provide counseling services to Caregivers which include individual or 
group support programs or groups that develop or strengthen informal or family support 
systems, formal or informal opportunities for individuals to acquire knowledge, experience or 
skills in caregiving, counseling to enable the caregiver and family to resolve problems or to 
relieve temporary stresses. Counseling services are provided either face-to-face or telephonic 
and can be provided in conjunction with other Family Caregiver Support Program services.  
 
 
EMERGING TRENDS 
NEI3A staff reviewed the frequency of call topics from its Information and Assistance line.  
Approximately 40% of all calls in the first half of SFY2021 reported meals and nutrition as a 
topic.  This is double from SFY2020 where approximately 20% of all calls discussed nutrition 
services.     Aside from meals, options counseling was the most common call topic discussed 
with individuals – 717 calls discussed options counseling in SFY2020.  For comparison, only 190 
calls discussed options counseling in SFY2019.  Medicaid was also a frequent topic (509 calls).   
 
Consumers report high use of smartphones and email, providing opportunities for NEI3A to 
promote services and interact with consumers via communication tools not previously used 
such as text chat, web chat, email, and video conferencing.   
 
NEI3A’s “Return to Community” (RTC) program experienced growth in 2020.  In the first twelve 
months operating the program, NEI3A received 453 referrals.  Of those referrals, 208 were 
enrolled into Options Counseling for assistance to return to their homes upon hospital 
discharge.  Since September 2020, NEI3A averages 47 referrals per month.  70% of these 
referrals originate in Black Hawk County, a county with the highest poverty, minority, and food 
insecure populations in PSA 2.  NEI3A plans to continue and expand its “Return to Community” 
program in other counties, seeking new partnerships while expanding existing partnerships.   
 
25% of NEI3A consumers reported income below the Federal Poverty level.  46% of all people 
60+ in PSA 2 live in rural settings.  Both groups face a higher risk of institutionalization, and 
ongoing coordination of services is needed to assist these individuals make informed decisions 
and exercise self-determination and control. 
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Strategies to Address Service Gaps 
 
 OLDER INDIVIDUALS AND CAREGIVERS ARE NOT AWARE OF ALL AVAILABLE SERVICES THAT CAN ASSIST TO HELP 
THEM REMAIN INDEPENDENT, AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IS LIMITED TO WEEKDAY PHONE SERVICES. 

Strategies to address service gap. 
• Coordinate with other Iowa AAAs to update the Lifelong Links website to include 

additional referral options, chat functionality, and online self-service search to improve 
accessibility and reach of information services.  NEI3A anticipates all new functionality 
to be implemented by the end of SFY2025. 

• Coordinate with local partners and providers by attending advisory groups and other 
governing boards (e.g., transit boards, housing trust fund boards) to enhance referral 
loops out to community programs and services not offered by NEI3A (e.g. heating 
assistance, rent assistance, housing) and to enhance local coordination of services. 

• Conduct LifeLong Links advisory meetings and actively seek new members (at least one 
representative from each county in PSA 2) to enhance awareness of NEI3A services (and 
referrals to Lifelong Links) among providers, advocates, and consumers.   

• Prior to the end of SFY2022, implement print, television, and internet targeted 
advertising (for people age 60+ as well as “anticipated” caregivers – i.e. women age 45-
65 with specific search history alluding to home assistance needs as identified by 
advertising vendor and NEI3A) to enhance overall public awareness of all NEI3A services 
in all communities in the PSA.  

• Promote NEI3A services and initiatives on relevant social media platforms to enhance 
public awareness. 

• Establish an email newsletter to increase reach and availability of the NEI3A newsletter. 
 
 
OLDER INDIVIDUALS OFTEN FACE COMPLEX AND DIFFICULT SITUATIONS UPON DISCHARGE FROM AN INPATIENT 
SETTING AND NEED ADDITIONAL GUIDANCE AND ASSISTANCE TO NAVIGATE. 

Strategies to address service gap. 
• Enhance and expand existing hospital partnerships for RTC referrals to assist consumers 

transition back to their home upon hospital discharge, enabling them to remain 
independent.  NEI3A sets a goal of implementing/expanding a hospital partnership in 
Dubuque and Winneshiek counties by the end of SFY2022. 

• Develop processes to use assessment data for automatic review/referral to options 
counseling, using information collected during the intake process such as nutrition risk 
scores to ensure those at greatest economic and social need are identified. 

• Cultivate new partnerships with hospitals, nursing facilities, and other inpatient 
providers to expand the reach of the RTC program into more counties in PSA 2. 
 

 
OLDER INDIVIDUALS AND CAREGIVERS OFTEN NEED ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE COORDINATING SERVICES TO HELP 
THEM REMAIN INDEPENDENT 

Strategies to address service gap. 
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• Develop processes to use assessment data for automatic review/referral to case 
management to ensure that all consumers receive the help they need and to simplify 
the process, reducing staff error. 

• Bolster internal agency referrals with ongoing training to ensure all consumers receive 
the support they need in a timely manner. 

• Refer RTC consumers with long term needs to case management to assist them with 
uninterrupted delivery of services they need to remain independent. 

• Automatically enroll new home delivered meal consumers who receive frozen meals 
(who are likely to live in rural settings and therefore of greater social need) into case 
management to ensure regular contact with the consumer. 
 

Indicators, Performance Measures, & Fiscal Year Targets 
 

Indicators & Targets 
 

Progress Indicators FY Target Review 
Frequency 

% increase in Information and Assistance and CG Information and 
Assistance consumers served 

5% quarterly 

% increase in Counseling and CG Options Counseling Consumers Served 5% quarterly 

% of Options Counseling referrals originating from RTC program 40% quarterly 

% of Options Counseling and CG Options counseling consumers referred 
to case management and CG case management 

25% quarterly 

% of Information and Assistance Consumers utilizing chat functionality 5% quarterly 

Completion of automatic referral process to case management Implemen
ted 

monthly 

 
 

Outcome Measures 
 

Measure Purpose FY Target Review 
Frequency 

Percentage of LifeLong Links callers 
indicating they received the 
information they were seeking. 

To assess and provide 
information appropriate to the 
caller's need (from consumer's 
perspective). 

95% Quarterly 
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Percentage of Options Counseling 
consumers who indicate they were 
provided information to make an 
informed decision on goal and service 
need. 

To evaluate the success of the 
service to assist individuals make 
informed choices about their 
independence, well-being, and 
health. 

95% Quarterly 

Percentage of Case Management 
cases closed because case 
management services were no longer 
needed 

To assess if Case Management 
consumers receive supports and 
services for as long as they need 
or desire them to remain in their 
residence of choice. 

65% Quarterly 
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Goal 2: Iowa Aging Network will enable Older Iowans to remain in their own 
residence and community of choice. 

Agency programs and services that address goal 2. 
NEI3A provides the following services to address goal 2: Assisted Transportation (160 
consumers served in SFY2020), Chore (17), Congregate Nutrition (1953), Material Aid (252), 
Homemaker (113), Home Delivered Nutrition (2887), Nutrition Counseling (9), Nutrition 
Education (2815), Outreach (111), Personal Care (22), Respite (77), Training and Education 
(12,500 across all publications), Transportation (78), and Health Promotion (759).  
 
For nutrition services, NEI3A supports older individuals by providing home delivered meals, 
congregate meals, nutrition education, and nutrition counseling.  NEI3A provides daily hot 
meals delivered to the doors of frail and homebound individuals.  NEI3A also provides 
congregate meals at NEI3A meal sites throughout PSA 2.  In response to the COVID pandemic, 
NEI3A contracted with multiple restaurants to provide home delivered meals in communities 
previously not served.  NEI3A plans to enhance these partnerships by developing the Iowa Café 
program in concert with other Iowa AAAs and the Iowa Department on Aging.  
 
In response to the COVID pandemic, NEI3A contracted with a frozen meal vendor to offer 
frozen meals shipped directly to participants’ doors.  This enabled NEI3A to support any eligible 
individual in PSA 2 who needed the service, regardless of their location.  NEI3A also contracts 
with rural grocers to prepare food boxes for rural residents.  NEI3A plans to seek additional 
partnerships with ethnic grocers to offer this service for racial, ethnic, and non-English 
minorities during the Area Plan Cycle. 
 
Utilizing data from Options Counseling and Case Management assessments, NEI3A serves 
individuals with greatest social needs, economic needs, high risk of institutionalization, and 
frailty with a variety of home and community-based services to enable them to remain in their 
own residence and community of choice.  Transportation, homemaker, and material aid the 
most requested and funded service. 
 
NEI3A utilizes a similar approach to identify caregivers who need respite services.  CG Options 
Counseling assessments verify the caregiver needs respite services to maintain their caregiver 
role, and NEI3A staff authorize funding through several respite providers.  In response to the 
isolation experienced by many amid the COVID Pandemic, NEI3A contracted with “Grandpad” a 
tablet and internet services company to enable caregivers and their loved to remain connected 
virtually through smart devices.  Grandpads are designed with older individuals in mind; no 
initial setup required, cellular connected (so no home internet is necessary), robust volume 
controls, and a large screen with large font.  NEI3A staff are also able to conduct options 
counseling and case management visits virtually via Grandpad.  
 
EMERGING TRENDS 
The needs assessment identified underserved communities in all NEI3A’s 18 counties.  Notable 
counties with low consumer counts are Poweshiek, Delaware, Clayton, and Butler.  The NEI3A 
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data team developed “heat maps” of PSA 2, divided by zip code on a white-red gradient scale.  
Zip codes with high meal service utilization appeared red, zip codes with no services appeared 
white.  Staff used this data to identify “food deserts” within PSA 2. 
 
40% of all call topics recorded from Information and Assistance services were related to meal 
and nutrition services.  About half of these calls indicated “covid meals” as the primary topic.  
We project fewer calls for nutrition services as the pandemic subsides.   
 
NEI3A staff noted that approximately 40% of meal consumers reside in Black Hawk County.  
Additionally, most consumers who are “food insecure” reside in Black Hawk County.  However, 
NEI3A staff believe that the comparatively large service numbers in Black Hawk County to be a 
result of successful outreach and not merely a reflection of Black Hawk County’s demographics.  
NEI3A hopes to replicate this success using similar outreach models in other counties to better 
serve racial, ethnic, and non-English speaking minority groups. 
 
Transportation and Homemaker services were the most frequent call topics related to home 
and community-based services (meals excluded).  Home and community-based services remain 
essential to individuals vulnerable to institutionalization.  This includes services to assist 
individuals in their homes (homemaker, chore, material aid) and services to live independent 
and in their communities (assisted transportation, transportation). 
 
According to Pew Research, 47% of family caregivers stay in that role for less than 2 years 
before their loved one(s) passes away or moves on to an institutional setting.  NEI3A service 
data confirms this.  Most caregivers are simply unable to juggle the added responsibilities of 
caregiving on top of their daily lives for much longer than 2 years.  Moreover, emotional 
support for loved ones is a key piece to family caregiving.  68% of adults provide emotional 
support to their aging loved ones.  The COVID pandemic highlighted the need for emotional 
support when loved ones were unable to gather for an extended period. 

Strategies to Address Service Gaps 
 
 HOME DELIVERED AND CONGREGATE NUTRITION SERVICES ARE LESS AVAILABLE TO RURAL CONSUMERS, 
SOCIALLY ISOLATED CONSUMERS, AND CONSUMERS WHO ARE RACIAL AND ETHNIC MINORITIES.  

Strategies to address service gap. 
• Offer drop-ship frozen meal options for consumers who do not live near meal sites 

where daily hot meals could otherwise be delivered to provide meals to consumers at 
any address in the PSA, supporting socially isolated and rural consumers. 

• Expand minority outreach and partnership strategies outside of Black Hawk county to 
enhance availability of nutrition services to racial and ethnic minorities, specifically in 
Marshall and Dubuque Counties. 

• Implement the Iowa Café program and develop partnerships with local restaurants, 
targeting “food desert” areas in PSA 2, specifically Delaware and Poweshiek Counties.  
This supports rural communities and consumers.   
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• Seek restaurant and grocery store partnerships to provide ethnic and culturally relevant 
food options for minority populations in Marshall and Dubuque Counties. 

• Implement “virtual senior center” project using virtual meeting technology to provide 
an opportunity for socially isolated individuals to participate in senior center activities. 
 

 
CAREGIVERS ARE OFTEN UNABLE TO PROVIDE ALL SOCIALIZATION AND COMPANIONSHIP NEEDS FOR THEIR 
LOVED ONES, LEAVING THE CONSUMER ISOLATED AND VULNERABLE TO INSTITUTIONALIZATION. 

Strategies to address service gap. 
• Offer Grandpad devices to caregivers’ loved ones to enable caregivers to interact with 

their loved ones from afar and to provide additional socialization opportunities for care 
recipients. 

• Cultivate new provider partnership for respite services to expand NEI3A’s reach to help 
rural and isolated consumers.  And to expand consumer choice. 

• Using data from assessment tools, develop prioritization criteria and procedures to 
target consumers most in need and at risk of institutionalization to ensure that their 
needs are supported and in a timely manner. 

 
 
CONSUMERS WHO NEED HOME AND COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICES TO REMAIN INDEPENDENT IN THEIR OWN 
HOME CANNOT AFFORD THE COST OF THE SERVICES, PLACING THEM AT RISK OF INSTITUTIONALIZATION. 

Strategies to address service gap. 
• Develop funding opportunities through grants, foundations, and additional local source 

to assist more consumers across all incomes that need home and community-based 
services. 

• Screen consumers for additional benefits (benefits checkup) such as utility assistance, 
food assistance, rent rebates, and provide application assistance if needed to support 
consumers at risk of institutional placement. 

• Using data from assessment tools, develop prioritization criteria and procedures to 
target consumers most in need and at risk of institutionalization to ensure that their 
needs are supported and in a timely manner. 

• Cultivate new provider partnership for homemaker, chore, transportation, material aid, 
and personal care services to expand NEI3A’s reach to help rural and isolated 
consumers.  And to expand consumer choice. 

 
 

Indicators, Performance Measures & Fiscal Year Targets 
Indicators & Targets 
 

Progress Indicators FY Target Review 
Frequency 
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% of meal consumers in the target population (economic need, social 
need, isolated, rural, at risk of institutionalization) 

75% monthly 

% increase in meal consumers who are racial and/or ethnic 
minorities 

5% quarterly 

% congregate meal consumers that attend Iowa Café sites. 25% quarterly 

Total Iowa café sites opened 15 quarterly 

% of high risk caregivers receiving 4 or more respite units monthly  75% quarterly 

% of caregivers receiving caregiver services other than caregiver 
information and assistance 

25% quarterly 

Total Grandpad users in Caregiver Program 50 quarterly 

% increase in consumers utilizing Home and Community based 
services (Chore, Homemaker, Personal Care, Transportation, Assisted 
Transportation) 

5% quarterly 

% increase in consumers in “food desert” counties (Delaware and 
Poweshiek) 

50% quarterly 

 
 

Outcome Measures 
 

Measure Purpose FY 
Target 

Review 
Frequency 

Percentage of caregiver consumers 
indicating respite care service 
allowed them to maintain their 
caregiver role. 
 

To determine whether respite 
provide caregivers the supports and 
services they need to continue to 
provide informal care to care 
recipients. 
 

90% Quarterly 

Percentage of meal consumers 
who may be socially isolated 
receiving at least 4 meals a month 

To determine if NEI3A nutrition 
programs are effectively targeting 
and support socially isolated 
individuals 

80% Quarterly 
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Average number of months a Case 
Management consumer 
experiencing independent living 
impairments can remain safely at 
home prior to transitioning to 
facility. 

To determine the degree to which 
home and community-based services 
enable consumers to remain in the 
community and residence of their 
choice. 

48 
months 

Quarterly 

Percentage of Grandpad Caregiver 
consumers who indicate that 
Grandpads enabled them to 
remain better connected to their 
loved one. 

To determine the effectiveness of 
Grandpads at assisting caregivers to 
better connect with loved ones, 
enabling them to remain in their 
caregiver role longer. 

95% Quarterly. 
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Goal 3: Iowa Aging Network will protect and enhance the rights; and prevent 
the abuse, neglect, and exploitation of older Iowans. 

Agency programs and services that address goal 3. 
NEI3A provides the following services to address goal 3: legal assistance (243 consumers in 
SFY2020), EAPA Training and Education (320 consumers), EAPA consultation (41 consumers), 
and EAPA assessment and intervention (27 consumers). 
 
NEI3A has contracted with Iowa Legal Aid (via annual RFP) to provide legal assistance to 
vulnerable older Iowans.   While legal providers cannot share personal identifying information 
with NEI3A, they do report how many people they assist, in what counties, and the types of 
cases presented to them.  Most legal assistance consumers come to Iowa Legal Aid via direct 
referral from NEI3A or the Iowa Legal Aid Hotline.   
 
NEI3A and Iowa Legal Aid conduct training sessions with NEI3A aging specialist staff and Legal 
Aid Hotline staff to better familiarize both staffs with each agency’s service and to increase 
referrals. 
 
NEI3A’s EAPA (Elder Abuse Prevention and Awareness) program’s mission is to prevent the 
abuse, neglect, and exploitation of older Iowans.  EAPA consumers are referred internally when 
after meeting with a consumer, additional needs are identified that require further 
intervention.  When the referral is made for EAPA, a staff member first meets with the 
consumer to determine if they may qualify for and are willing to accept EAPA services.  If the 
consumer qualifies and accepts assistance, staff utilize EAPA funding to help keep the individual   
safe from abuse, neglect, and/or exploitation. 
 
The EAPA program director is responsible for overall program management and a team lead 
Aging Specialist assists other staff with direct consumer work.  This provides better geographic 
“reach” across the PSA as more staff can assist with EAPA interventions.  And it also increases 
the program director’s ability to coordinate outreach and promotion efforts. 
 
 
EMERGING TRENDS 
Less than one percent of all calls to NEI3A’s Information and Assistance line sought legal 
assistance.  We believe that most consumers call the Iowa Legal Aid Hotline directly rather than 
first contacting NEI3A.  All Semi-annual report narrative “success stories” from Iowa Legal Aid 
showed that consumers first interact with Iowa Legal Aid by calling their own Legal Hotline.  
Additional reports show that the most common requests for legal help are related to housing, 
income, and Medicaid.  NEI3A showed a modest increase from SFY2019 to SFY2020 in call 
topics related legal assistance (50 in SFY2019, 65 in SFY2020). 
 
NEI3A will continue to fund legal assistance to similar levels as SFY2020.  Staff will continue to 
review quarterly reports from the legal provider to help determine if more funding could assist 
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more consumers.  NEI3A will work with the legal provider to provide cross training for both 
staffs. 
 
EAPA program data show that the most common forms of abuse among EAPA consumers are 
self-neglect and financial exploitation.  Need for EAPA services continues to grow; NEI3A served 
more EAPA clients in the first half of SFY2021 than in all SFY2020.  NEI3A staff concluded that 
strategies implemented from the previous area plan showed some success. 
 
 

Strategies to Address Service Gaps 
 CONSUMERS AND PROVIDERS ARE OFTEN NOT AWARE THAT NEI3A CAN ASSIST TO RESOLVE ELDER ABUSE 
SITUATIONS AND PROVIDE EDUCATION TO PREVENT ELDER ABUSE 

Strategies to address service gap. 
• Focus outreach to referral sources such as other social service agencies, law 

enforcement, first responders, and medical providers to increase awareness of EAPA 
services and enhance knowledge of how NEI3A can assist victims of abuse. 

• Develop additional “referral form” partners to empower to streamline the referral 
process from when a first responder observes potential abuse to the NEI3A EAPA 
program. 

• Continue to coordinate with local partners and providers by attending advisory groups 
and other governing board (e.g., transit boards, housing trust fund boards) to enhance 
referral loops out to community programs and services not offered by NEI3A (e.g. 
heating assistance, rent assistance, housing) 

• Review EAPA consumers quarterly to assess if outreach and education efforts are 
effective and increasing referrals. 
 

OLDER IOWANS IN NEED OF LEGAL SUPPORT OFTEN NEED ADDITIONAL SUPPORT.  LEGAL ISSUES OFTEN STEM 
FROM ADDITIONAL ISSUES WITH WHICH NEI3A COULD POSSIBLY ASSIST.  

Strategies to address service gap. 
• Coordinate with Legal Provider to conduct multiple cross training sessions with NEI3A 

staff and the Legal Provider staff to improve the “referral loop” back to NEI3A. 
• Offer options counseling to all consumers requesting legal assistance to identify 

additional needs. 
• Review quarterly reports from legal providers and present the findings of the review to 

the program management team to identify trends and/or gaps. 
• Work with legal provider to reduce the number of legal issues categorized as “other” in 

order to identify specific areas in which both NEI3A and its contracted legal assistance 
partner can better serve older Iowans. 

 
MANY VICTIMS OF ELDER ABUSE HAVE OTHER ISSUES WITH WHICH THEY NEED ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE.  

Strategies to address service gap. 
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• Train and emphasize team intervention to help identify if other NEI3A services and 
programs may help financial exploitation victims. 

• Review program rules and procedures and evaluate effectiveness of waiving service 
limits for EAPA consumers if found necessary by the social work staff. 

• Continue to coordinate with local partners and providers by attending advisory groups 
and other governing board (e.g., transit boards, housing trust fund boards) to enhance 
referral loops out to community programs and services not offered by NEI3A (e.g. 
heating assistance, rent assistance, housing). 

• Conduct provider meetings with contracted providers to share information and develop 
new referral sources and partners to whom NEI3A can refer clients. 

Indicators, Performance Measures & Fiscal Year Targets 
Indicators & Targets 

Progress Indicators FY Target Review 
Frequency 

% increase in EAPA Training and Education consumers served 10% Quarterly 

Number of legal assistance consumers whose needs were not met 
due to lack of funding 

2 Quarterly 

% of legal assistance consumers whose legal issue is identified as 
“other” 

<10% Quarterly 

Number of EAPA consumers served with Assessment and 
Intervention  

75 Quarterly 

 

Outcome Measures 

Measure Purpose FY 
Target 

Review 
Frequency 

Percentage of EAPA Assessment & 
Intervention consumer cases closed 
with services no longer needed. 

To evaluate resolution rate for a 
consumer's abuse, neglect, or 
exploitation situation. 

50% Quarterly 

Total EAPA consumers To evaluate public awareness of elder 
abuse prevention efforts and the 
services available to intervene 

80 Quarterly 

Number of “General Legal” call topics 
recorded by Aging Specialists. 

To evaluate the effectiveness of 
cross-training and frequency of the 
“referral loop” between agencies by 
showing increased knowledge of 
NEI3A staff of availability of Legal 
Assistance. 

85 Quarterly 
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Section 2: Service Projections 

FY 2022 Projected Older Americans Act Consumers and Service Units 
FORM 3A-1 
 

Service 
Service 
Units 

Provided 

Consumers 
Served 

60+      
Rural 

60+ 
Minority 

60+ 
Minority 

Below 
Poverty 

60+ 
Below 

Poverty 

01A: Administration Gen. Aging             
  Caregiving             
1: Personal Care Gen. Aging  440 18 10 2 1 3 
2: Homemaker Gen. Aging  4860 90 46 6 2 30 
3: Chore Gen. Aging 1310 24 5 7 5 12 
4: Home Delivered Nutrition Gen. Aging 197,336 706 397 69 37 183 
5: Adult Daycare/Health Gen. Aging             
6: Case Mgmt. Gen. Aging 2164 300 165 25 9 89 
7: Congregate Meals Gen. Aging 102,681 400 150 350 200 245 
8: Nutrition Counseling Gen. Aging 15 5 2 2   1 
9: Assist Transportation Gen. Aging 4707 160 95 27 16 64 
10: Transportation Gen. Aging 649 15 2 6 4 11 
11: Legal Assistance Gen. Aging 318 275 100 215 18 80 
12: Nutrition Ed Gen. Aging 8443 530 271 65 41 193 
13: Info and Assist Gen. Aging 20,820 3696 1898 821 277 977 
14: Outreach Gen. Aging 2153 180  75 125 45 55 
A01: Material Aid: Home 
Mod. Gen. Aging 7 7 5 3 2 6 

B02: Health Promo: Non-
Evidence Gen. Aging 10,775 550 388 36 27 117 

B04: Emergency Response 
System Gen. Aging 459 45 28 1 1 21 
B05: Behavioral Health 
Supports Gen. Aging             

B07: Health Promo: Evidence 
Based Gen. Aging 366 280 70 175 21 30 
C07: EAPA Consultation Gen. Aging 110 50 25 15 10 12 

C08: EAPA Assessment & 
Intervention Gen. Aging 325 75 49 60 15 18 
CO9: EAPA Training & Ed Gen. Aging 1700 1000 900 250     
D01: Training & Education Gen. Aging 134  15,000 12,000 1250     
E05: Options Counseling Gen. Aging  1948 623 360 96 9 75 

F06: Material Aid: AsstTech 
Durable Medical Equip. Gen. Aging             
F07: Mat Aid: Consum. 
Supports Gen. Aging 1199 100 30 4 1 18 
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Service 
Service 
Units 

Provided 

Consumers 
Served 

60+      
Rural 

60+ 
Minority 

60+ 
Minority 

Below 
Poverty 

60+ 
Below 

Poverty 

F08: Mat. Aid Other Gen. Aging 412 34 30 7 2 17 
CG3: CG Counseling Caregiver 89 70 34 11  4 
CG4: CG Info Services Caregiver 117 10,000 1000 75   5 
CG5: CG Respite Caregiver           
CG6: CG Support Services Caregiver             
CG7: Home Dlvr. Nutrition Caregiver           
CG8: CG Options Counseling Caregiver  730 150 51 28 2 7 
CG9: CG Case Mgmt. Caregiver 300 30 17 4  2 
CG10: CG Info & Asst. Caregiver  985  500 350 375 30 75 
CG11: CG Support Grps Caregiver 313 60 10 30     
CG12: CG Training Caregiver 150 50  30 17     

CG13: CG Congregate Nutri. Caregiver             

CG14: Emergency Resp. Sys Caregiver 39 12 4 2 1 2 

CG 22: CG Supp Svcs: Other Caregiver 466 90 28 12 1 2 
CG 23: CG Respite Care: In-
Home Caregiver 4805 45 25 31 4 12 

CG 24: CG Respite Care: Out-
of-Home (Day) Caregiver             

CG 24: CG Respite Care: Out-
of-Home (Overnight) Caregiver             
CG26: CG Respite: Other Caregiver             
GO1: GO Access Assist Caregiver             
GO2: GO Self-Dir Care Caregiver             
GO3: GO Counseling Caregiver             
GO4: GO Info Services Caregiver             
GO5: GO Respite Caregiver             
GO6: GO Support Services Caregiver             
GO7: GO Home Del. Meals Caregiver             
GO8: GO Options Counsel. Caregiver             
GO9: GO Case Mgmt Caregiver             
GO10: GO Info. & Asst. Caregiver             
GO11: GO Support Groups Caregiver             
GO12: GO Training Caregiver             

GO13: GO Congregate Nutri. Caregiver             

GO14: GO Emrg. Resp. Sys Caregiver             

GO23: GO Respite Care: In-
Home Caregiver             

GO24: Respite Care: Out-of-
Home (Day) Caregiver             
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Service 
Service 
Units 

Provided 

Consumers 
Served 

60+      
Rural 

60+ 
Minority 

60+ 
Minority 

Below 
Poverty 

60+ 
Below 

Poverty 

GO25: GO Respite Care: Out-
of-Home (Overnight) Caregiver             

GO26: GO Respite Care: Other Caregiver             
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Self-Direction Service Delivery 
 

 Agency does not use a self-direction service delivery approach to providing services to older 
adults and/or caregivers. 
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Caregiver Respite Voucher  
 

 Agency does not use a voucher method for caregivers to obtain respite services. 
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Service Coverage & Wait List Information 
 
 

Information & Service Assistance Services 
An "X" indicates the service is offered in the county listed. 

Mandatory 
Services 
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Case Management  x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
EAPA Assessment & 
Intervention 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

EAPA Consultation x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Information & 
Assistance 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Legal Assistance x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Options Counseling x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Assistance: 
Information & 
Assistance (Family 
Caregiver) 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Assistance: Case 
Management (Family 
Caregiver) 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Counseling  
(Family Caregiver) 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Options Counseling 
(Family Caregiver) 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
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Assistance: 
Information & 
Assistance  
(Older Relative 
Caregiver) 

                  

Assistance: Case 
Management  (Older 
Relative Caregiver) 

                  

Counseling  
(Older Relative 
Caregiver) 

                  

Options Counseling  
(Older Relative 
Caregiver) 
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Nutrition & Health Promotion Services 
An "X" indicates the service is offered in the county listed. 

Mandatory Services 
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Congregate Meals x x x x x x x  x x x x x x x  x x 
Evidence-Based Health 
Activities 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Health Promotion & Disease 
Prevention 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Home Delivered Meals  x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Nutrition Counseling  x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Nutrition Education  x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
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Home Delivered 
Meal (Family 
Caregiver) 

                  

Home Delivered 
Meal 
(Older Relative 
Caregiver) 
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Services to Promote Independence 
An "X" indicates the service is offered in the county listed. 

Optional Services 
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Adult Day Care / Health                    
Assisted Transportation x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Behavioral Health Supports                   
Chore x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Emergency Response System x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Homemaker x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Material Aid x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Outreach x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Personal Care x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Training & Education x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Transportation x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Information Services 
(Family Caregiver) 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Respite Care: 
• In-home(day) 
• Out-of-home (day) 
• Out-of-home (overnight) 
• Other 

(Family Caregiver) 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Supplemental Services: 
• Assistive Technology/Durable 

Equip/Emergency Response 
• Consumable Supplies 
• Home Modifications/Repairs 
• Legal/Financial Consultation 
• Homemaker/Chore/Personal 

Care 
• Transportation 
• Nutrition Services (Congregate 

Meal & HDM) 
• Other 
 (Family Caregiver) 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Support Group  
(Family Caregiver) 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Training  
(Family Caregiver) 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Information Services (Older 
Relative Caregiver) 

                  

Options Counseling (Older 
Relative Caregiver) 

                  

Respite Care  
(Older Relative Caregiver) 
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Optional Services 
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Supplemental Services: 
(Older Relative Caregiver) 

                  

Support Group  
(Older Relative Caregiver) 

                  

Training  
(Older Relative Caregiver) 
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Area Plan Service Waiting List 
 

 Agency does not have a waiting list for any services. 
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Section 3: Quality Management 
 
Data Collection 
NEI3A collects all consumer and unit information for OAA programs with the Wellsky data 
collection system.  NEI3A staff collect all consumer data required as specified in the IDA 
Reporting Manual. 
 
NEI3A collects additional information as necessary to evaluate outcome measure specified in 
the area plan.  This includes consumer satisfaction questionnaires any other assessments as 
required by the Reporting Manual. 
 
Remediation of Problem Areas 
NEI3A reporting staff review service data continuously.  Reports showing missing data or out of 
date consumer assessments are generated quarterly and provided to program directors for 
assignment of individual file reviews. 
 
NEI3A will use indicators and targets identified in it’s approved area plan and set benchmarks 
for staff to see.  Program managers will meet at least quarterly to review data and discuss any 
programmatic changes that may be necessary to meet benchmarks. 
 
NEI3A reporting staff review quarterly report prepared by IDA staff to check for accuracy and 
identify problem areas early in the reporting period.   
 
Continuous Improvement 
NEI3A will continue this process throughout the plan cycle to improve data integrity, accuracy, 
completeness, and that NEI3A is meeting expectations as set forth in the area plan.  
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Section 4: Public Input 
 
NEI3A continuously seeks public input and feedback by offering a general mail inbox on its 
website.  NEI3A invites members of the public to its Annual Meeting.   
 
NEI3A regularly recruits new members to its Advisory and ADRC Advisory Committees.  These 
meetings are open to the public for comment. 
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Public Hearing Information 
 
NEI3A held its public hearing on March 17, 2021.  In addition to the published meeting notices 
below, NEI3A share the meeting information with all NEI3A Board members.  For future 
meeting notices, NEI3A will add language “or if special accommodation required” to the 
sentence “ For information on how to attend this meeting, please call _____ _____ at __ ___ 
____ 
 
NEI3A will adopt a formal policy for virtual public meetings in SFY2022. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Contact Information      FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Vicki Hyke        January 28, 2021 
319-874-6847     
 

Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging Public Hearing 
 
(Waterloo, IA) January 28, 2021 – Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging (NEI3A) will hold a 
public hearing to review the Area Plan FY 2021-2022. The Public Hearing will be held on March 
17, 2021 at 10:00 a.m.  Due to COVID-19 restrictions, the meeting will be held virtually. The 
public is invited to attend through Zoom or by conference call to share their comments. For 
information on how to attend, contact Vicki Hyke at 319-874-6847 or email vhyke@nei3a.org.  
The meeting will be posted on the NEI3A website page www.nei3a.org and the Northeast Iowa 
Area Agency on Aging Facebook page.   
  
Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging serves 18 counties in Northeast Iowa and is one of six Area 
Agencies on Aging in Iowa. With a mission of empowering older individuals to age with dignity and 
independence, NEI3A strives to improve older Iowans' lives, their caregivers, and their communities by 
providing information, services, and supports to enable aging at home. For more information, visit 
www.nei3a.org. 

Press Release 

3840 W. 9th Street 
Waterloo, IA  50702 

319-874-6840 
800-779-8707 

mailto:vhyke@nei3a.org
http://www.nei3a.org/
http://www.nei3a.org/
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Governing Body for: Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging. 
Updated On:  April 27 2021 
 
Chair 

Name Address City & Zip County Phone & Email 
Term 

Expires 

Patrick 
Murray 

531 3rd Ave East Cresco, IA  
52136 

Howard 319/240-9433 

pmurray@co.howard.ia.us 

2027 

 
Vice Chair 

Name Address City & Zip County Phone & Email 
Term 

Expires 

Joyce Denczek 4388 Camelot 
Dr, Apt 1 

Dubuque, IA 
52002 

Dubuque 563/580-6106 

denczekjoyce@gmail.com                   

2021 

 
Secretary 

Name Address City & Zip County Phone & Email 
Term 

Expires 

Jacob Bates 1930 Richard 
Road                          

Cedar 
Falls, IA 
50613                      

Black 
Hawk 

319/231-6010   

jacob.bates@westernhome.org                                 

2027 

 
Treasurer, (if separate officer) 

Name Address City & Zip County Phone & Email 
Term 

Expires 

Dan Byrnes 1044 State 
Highway 76 

Waukon, IA  
52172 

Allamakee 563/568-1075  

danebyrnes@gmail.com 

2023 

 
Other Members 

Name Address City & Zip County Phone & Email 
Term 

Expires 

Valerie 
Schwager 

32002 
Westbrook 
Str 

Cedar Falls,  
IA  50613 

Black Hawk 515-250-6460 

vschwager@northstarcs.org 

2030 

mailto:pmurray@co.howard.ia.us
mailto:denczekjoyce@gmail.com
mailto:jacob.bates@westernhome.org
mailto:danebyrnes@gmail.com
mailto:vschwager@northstarcs.org
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Shirley 
Helmrichs 

1933 
255th 
Street 

Manchester, 
IA 52057
  

Delaware 563-920-7591(cell) 

supervisors@co.delaware.ia.us    

2021 

Connie 
Perry 

30634 O 
Ave  

New 
Providence,  
IA 50206 

Hardin 641/751-9966 

connie.perry@unitypoint.org 

2027 

 

Jessica 
Ledtje 

508 Main 
Street 

Reinbeck,  
IA  50669 

Grundy 319/277-3355 

jessical@mylsb.com                

2027 

Kathy 
Babcock 

PO Box 
355 

New 
Hampton, 
IA 50659 

Chickasaw 641/330-3656 

Kathy.Babcockbsn@gmail.com 

2022 

Greg 
Orwoll  

2635 West 
32nd Street

  

Dubuque,  
IA  52001
  

Dubuque 563/564-9156  

greg@duridedbq.com  

2027 

Mike 
Holmen
  

19741 30th 
Street 

Oelwein,  IA 
50662 

Fayette 319/283-8360  

rev.michael.holmen@gmail.com    

2030 

Sally 
Davies 

205 Ahlers Maquoketa,  
IA  52060 

Jackson 563/581-2967 

welcome@cloverridgeplace.net 

2030 

Elaine 
Eshbaugh      

217 
Latham 

Hall; UNI 

Cedar Falls, 
IA 50614-

0332 

Black Hawk 319/830-5536 

elaine.eshbaugh@uni.edu   

2022 

Dan 
Anderson
  

1640 370th 
Street 

Tama,  IA  
52339 

Tama 641/750-2430 

sudanfarms@hughes.net 

2023 

Jean 
Maddux 

3605 
Inverness 

Road 

Waterloo, 
IA  50701 

 

Black Hawk 319/883-1202 

gmaddux@mchsi.com 

2026 

Diana 
Dawley 

1037 510th 
Ave 

Montezuma,  
IA  50171 

Poweshiek 641/325-1034 

dddawley@gmail.com 

2026 

mailto:supervisors@co.delaware.ia.us
mailto:connie.perry@unitypoint.org
mailto:jessical@mylsb.com
mailto:Kathy.Babcockbsn@gmail.com
mailto:greg@duridedbq.com
mailto:rev.michael.holmen@gmail.com
mailto:welcome@cloverridgeplace.net
mailto:elaine.eshbaugh@uni.edu
mailto:sudanfarms@hughes.net
mailto:gmaddux@mchsi.com
mailto:dddawley@gmail.com
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Marna 
Mitchell-
Butler 

PO Box 
508  

 

Baxter,  IA  
50028 

Marshall 641/752-4618  

marna.mitchellbutler@insurecentraliowa.com     

2026 

 
 
  

mailto:marna.mitchellbutler@insurecentraliowa.com
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Advisory Council 
 
Older Americans Act Section 306(a)(6)(D).  Each area agency on aging shall establish an 
advisory council consisting of older individuals (including minority individuals and older 
individuals residing in rural areas) who are participants or who are eligible to participate in 
programs assisted under this Act, family caregivers of such individuals, representatives of the 
business community, local elected officials, providers of veterans’ health care (if appropriate), 
and the general public, to advise continuously the area agency on aging on all matters relating 
to the development of the area plan, the administration of the plan and operations conducted 
under the plan. 
 
Older Americans Act Code of Regulations, Subpart C, Sec. 1321.57(b) Composition of Council. 
The council shall include individuals and representatives of community organizations who will 
help to enhance the leadership role of the area agency in developing community-based systems 
of services. The advisory council shall be made up of:  
 

1. More than 50 percent older persons, including minority individuals who are participants 
or who are eligible to participate in programs under this part;  

2. Representatives of older persons;  
3. Representatives of health care provider organizations, including providers of veterans' 

health care (if appropriate);  
4. Representatives of supportive services provider organizations;  
5. Persons with leadership experience in the private and voluntary sectors;  
6. Local elected officials; and  
7. The general public. 

 
 
If the agency’s Advisory Council does not currently meet all 7 composition criteria listed above, 
provide the following information: 
 
1)  Composition criteria yet to be satisfied by the Council (# 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) 
3 – Healthcare representative has been seated on the NEI3A Board of Directors. 
NEI3A plans to recruit a healthcare representative to satisfy advisory board composition 
criteria by the end of SFY2022. 
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Advisory Council for: Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging 
Updated on: April 27 2021 
 
Chair 

Name 
Addres
s City & Zip County Phone & Email 

Term 
Expire
s 

OAA 
Compositi
on Criteria  
(1 to 7) 

Shirley 
Helmric
hs 

1933 
255th 
Street 

Manchest
er, IA 
52057  

Delawar
e 

563-920-7591(cell) 

supervisors@co.delaware.i
a.us    

2021 1,2 

 
Vice Chair 

Name Address 
City & 

Zip County Phone & Email 
Term 

Expires 

OAA 
Composition 

Criteria  
(1 to 7) 

Bob 
Brown 

5311 
Hyacinth Dr 
#50 

Cedar 
Falls, IA 
50613 

Black 
Hawk 

319-260-1113 
bobnjudyb62@aol.com 

2022 1 

 
Secretary/Secretary Treasurer 

Name Address City & Zip County 
Phone & 

Email 
Term 

Expires 

OAA 
Composition 

Criteria  
(1 to 7) 

Les Askelson 908 Pine Ridge 
Ct 

Decorah, IA 
52102 

Winneshiek 563-382-
5845 

2022 7 

 
 
Other Members: 

Name Address City & Zip County Phone & Email 

Term 
Expir

es 

OAA 
Composit

ion 
Criteria  
(1 to 7) 

Marcia 
Bauer 

2309 
Muncy 
Avenue 

Waterloo, 
IA 50701 

Black 
Hawk 

319-883-8498 
marciaandgirls@ 

mediacombb.net 

2022 4 

mailto:supervisors@co.delaware.ia.us
mailto:supervisors@co.delaware.ia.us
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Rosie 
Bruns 

821 
Hammon
d Avenue 

Waterloo, 
IA 50702 

Black 
Hawk 

319-290-3757 
rosiebruns@gmail.com 

2022 1 

Sandy 
Chilson 

366 
Willard 
Street 

Lime 
Springs, IA 
52155 

Winnesh
iek 

563-203-1226 
sandy_chilson@yahoo.com 

2027 1 

Lori 
Egan 

305 
Montgom
ery 

Decorah, 
IA 52101 

Allamak
ee 

563-568-1290 
egan.lori66@gmail.com 

2027 4 

Lamoyne  
Gaard 

931 
Summer 
Street 

Grinnell, 
IA 50112 

Poweshi
ek 

641-236-3598 
lamoyne@iowatelecom.n
et 

2022 1 

Jerry 
Gade 

506 E. 
Maple 
Avenue 

Conrad, IA 
50621 

Grundy 641-366-2941  2022 1 

Mike 
Gilchrist 

P.O. Box 
255 

Toledo, IA 
52342 

Tama 239-770-6203  2022 1 

Sharon  
Harms 

17203 F. 
Avenue 

Wellsburg, 
IA 50680 

Grundy 641-869-5168 
harmssharon@yahoo.com 

2022 1 

Ben 
Kvigne 

229 E. 
Park 
Avenue 

Waterloo, 
IA 50703 

Black 
Hawk 

319-233-5213 
bkvigne@inrcog.org 

2022 4 

Heather 
Levinson 

1307 Big 
Sky Lane 

Decorah, 
IA 52101 

Allamak
ee 

563-382-2911 
heatherklevinson@gmail.
com 

2022 4 

Paul 
Loucks 

605 E. 
Main 
Street 
Apt. 4 

Mancheste
r, IA 52057 

Delawar
e 

816-806-6668 
rugrep@sbcglobal.net 

2022 1 

Margaret 
Mjoness 

2728 
Asbury 

Dubuque, 
IA 52001 

Dubuque 563-451-4999  2022 1 
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Rd. Ste 
#330 

Valerie 
Nehl 

531 
Commerc
ial Street 

Waterloo, 
IA 50701 

Black 
Hawk 

 
valerie_nehl@grassley.se
nate.gov 

2022 6 

Linda 
Ridihalg
h 

1408 E. 
Knoll Ct. 

Oelwein, 
IA 50662 

Fayette 319-283-8087 
lridihalgh@yahoo.com 

2022 1 

Sally 
Timmer 

360 
Westfield 
Ave., Ste 
201 

Waterloo, 
IA 50701 

Black 
Hawk 

319-272-2552 
rsvpwaterloo1@hotmail.c
om 

2022 5 

Linda  
Van 
Holten 

2608 S. 
2nd 
Street, 
Ste. E 

Marshallto
wn, IA 
50158 

Marshall 641-752-0279 
mcvc@cirsvp.org 

2022 5 

Ron 
Welper 

1120 W. 
8th Street 

Waterloo, 
IA 50702 

Black 
Hawk 

319-234-6013  2022 1,2 

Fran 
Zichal 

Box 308 Elkader, IA 
52043 

Clayton 563-245-2342  2022 1 
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LifeLong Links Advisory Council 
LifeLong Links Advisory Council for: Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging 
Updated On: April 27 2021 
 

Name Organization Address City & Zip County Phone & Email 

Pat  
Murray – 
Chair 

Howard 
County Board 
of Supervisors 

531 3rd 
Ave East 

Cresco, IA  
52136 

Howard 319 240 9433 

pmurray@co.howard.ia.us 

Todd 
Rickert 

County Social 
Services 

704 H 
Ave 

Grundy 
Center, IA 
50638 

Grundy 319 824 6779 

trickert@countysocialservices.org 

Elizabeth 
Ledvina 

Tama County 
Veterans 
Affairs 

101 
South 
Main 

Toledo, IA 
52342 

Tama 641 484 3160 

eledvina@tamacounty.org 

Jan 
Heidemann 

Mental Health 
Disability 
Service of East 
Central Region 
and Bremer 
County General 
Assistance 

203 1st 
Ave NE 

Waverly, IA 
50677 

Bremer 319 352 2993 

jheidemann@co.bremer.ia.us 

Leah Price Consumer 300 NW 
Church St 

Leon, IA 
50144 

Decatur 660 265 6416 

Leah.sue.price@gmail.com 

Briana 
Hilmer 

At Home with 
Western Home 

5102 S 
Main St 

Cedar Falls, IA 
50613 

Black 
Hawk 

319 277 7779 

Briana.hilmer@westernhome.org 

Eric Donat Consumer 610 E 4th 
St #67 

Waterloo, IA 
50703 

Black 
Hawk 

319 404 3544 

Eric-donat@hotmail.com 

Lynn 
Peters 

Wartburg 
College  

 Waverly, IA 
50677 

Bremer Lin.fugui@gmail.com 

Marna 
Mitchell 
Butler 

Independent 
Insurance 
Servies 

1 E 
Church St 

Marshalltown, 
IA 50158 

Marshall 641 752 4618 

Marna.mitchellbutler@insurecentraliowa.com 

mailto:pmurray@co.howard.ia.us
mailto:trickert@countysocialservices.org
mailto:eledvina@tamacounty.org
mailto:jheidemann@co.bremer.ia.us
mailto:Leah.sue.price@gmail.com
mailto:Briana.hilmer@westernhome.org
mailto:Eric-donat@hotmail.com
mailto:Lin.fugui@gmail.com
mailto:Marna.mitchellbutler@insurecentraliowa.com
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Barb Grant Operation 
Threshold 

1535 
LaFayette 
St 

Waterloo, IA 
50703 

Black 
Hawk 

319 291 2065 

bgrant@operationthreshold.org 

Dawn 
Powers 

Newel Post 
Northstar 
Community 
Services 

1108 
Tiffany Pl 

Waterloo, IA 
50701 

Black 
Hawk 

319 234 1391 

dpowers@northstarcs.org 

Melissa 
Dunlevy 

Peoples 
Community 
Health Clinic 

905 
Franklin 
St 

Waterloo, IA 
50703 

Black 
Hawk 

319 272 4485 

mdunlevy@peoples-clinic.com 

Melissa 
Hovenga 

Iowa 
Northland 
Regional 
Housing 
Authority 

211 29th 
St NW Ste 
B 

Waverly, IA 
50677 

Bremer 319 483 5079 

mhovenga@iowanorthlandregional.org 

 

mailto:bgrant@operationthreshold.org
mailto:dpowers@northstarcs.org
mailto:mdunlevy@peoples-clinic.com
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Attachments 
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Authorized Signatures 
 

Area Agency on Aging Name Primary Street Address City & Zip 
Type of 
Agency 

Date of AAA 
Designation 

Northeast Iowa Area Agency 
on Aging 

3840 West 9th Street Waterloo, 
IA 50702 

501(c)3 7/1/2013 

 
Authorized Signatures for Funding Applications and Contracts 
 
Print Name: Mike Donohue  
 
     

            5/11/21 
Signature of Executive Director Date Signed 
 
Print Name: Pat Murray 
 
 5/11/21 

Signature of Chair, Governing Body Date Signed 

 
Authorized Signatures for Fiscal Reports 
 
Print Name: Mike Donohue 
 
          5/11/21 

Signature of Executive Director Date Signed 
 
Print Name: Pat Murray 
 
 5/11/21 

Signature of Chair, Governing Body Date Signed 
 
Print Name: Alyce Schaller, Fiscal Director 
 
 5/11/21 

Signature of Fiscal Director Date Signed 
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Authorized Signatures for Program Reports 
 
Print Name: Mike Donohue 
 
          5/11/21 

Signature of Executive Director Date Signed 
 
Print Name: Greg Zars, Deputy Director 
 
 5/11/21 

Signature of Deputy Director Date Signed 
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Grievance Procedures 
 
NEI3A Grievance procedures are available to the public on the following page, one click 
removed from the NEI3A homepage: https://www.nei3a.org/about-nei3a/ 
 
  

https://www.nei3a.org/about-nei3a/
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Staffing and Volunteer Information 
The following table lists the anticipated number of full and part-time positions at Northeast 
Iowa Area Agency on Aging, the number of SCSEP beneficiaries employed at the [agency], and 
the number of volunteers supporting Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging  at the start of the 
SFY 2022 (7/1/2021). 
 

Position Total Number 

Staff (paid) full-time: 48 

Staff (paid) part-time: 6 

SCSEP Beneficiaries:  

AAA Volunteers: 750 
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Nutrition Services, Service Providers, and Senior Center/ Focal Points 
 
Please confirm that the information detailed below is current in the SAMS database system for 
your agency.  
 

Nutrition Services  
Agency staff reviewed the following Nutrition Services information entered into the case 
management system (Wellsky) and verified that the information is current as of 4/1/2021. 
 
Nutrition Services information to be verified for accuracy includes: 

• Location (Name, Street Address, City, Zip) 
• Frequency  

 
Service Providers of OAA Services  
Agency staff reviewed the Service Provider information entered into the case management 
system (Wellsky) and verified that the information is current as of 4/1/2021. 
 

Senior Centers and Focal Points 
Agency staff reviewed the Senior Center and Focal Point information entered into the case 
management system (Wellsky) and verified that the information is current as of 4/1/2021. 
 

 Agency staff reviewed the information on the process agency uses to identify and select 
facilities as focal points in the agency's PSA and determined that the information is current. (No 
additional information is required.) 
 
OR 
 

 Agency staff have reviewed the information on the process agency uses to identify and 
select facilities as focal points in the agency's PSA and determined that updated information is 
required. Updated information appears below. 
 

Selecting Senior Centers & Focal Points 
NEI3A identifies spaces where individuals may receive services such as congregate meals, 
nutrition education, health promotion, and individualized information services such as options 
counseling to determine whether a space is a focal point. 
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Emergency Plan and Plan Development Summary 
NEI3A reviews its emergency plan periodically.  NEI3A participates in COADs/VOADs/Long Term 
Recovery Committees in participating counties. An NEI3A staff member serves on the IDHRC (IA 
VOAD). The agency holds a tornado drill in the spring and a fire drill in the fall at each of the 18 
county locations to test the agency’s plan and collaborates with county emergency 
management coordinators for specialized training. 
 
For preparedness and planning, an NEI3A representative attends regular meetings of county 
COADS/VOADS/Long Term Recover meetings in the counties that have them as well as the 
State VOAD (IDHRC) – these committees include representatives from county emergency 
managers, first responders, city representatives, county representatives and those who would 
react to any disaster in the 18 county service area.  During a disaster these committees would 
be activated by the county emergency manager and our agency would be contacted to work 
with others to provide support where needed such as case management services for 
assessments, call center services, durable medical equipment, and contacting our own clients 
when needed. 
 
During the initial phases of the COVID pandemic in 2020 (March through June and then 
November through February), NEI3A staff attended local and county meetings throughout PSA 
2 to remain connected to emergency planners and to offer services to assist older individuals. 
 
 
Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging 
801 Disaster/Emergency Plan 
801.1 POLICY: The primary mission of Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging (NEI3A) is to plan, 
advocate, and coordinate programs and services available to seniors in Allamakee, Black Hawk, 
Bremer, Buchanan, Butler, Chickasaw, Clayton, Delaware, Dubuque, Fayette, Grundy, Hardin, 
Howard, Jackson, Marshall, Poweshiek, Tama, and Winneshiek counties. 
 
NEI3A ROLE: During a disaster/emergency, NEI3A will reorganize and regroup as quickly as 
possible to evaluate the most appropriate use of available resources to address the mission of 
the agency. NEI3A role is not that of a first responder, but to offer assistance to emergency 
professionals to help educate them on the needs of seniors and to help in the creation of plans 
as invited. And if a disaster/emergency occurs, bring life for seniors in our area back to normal 
or as close to normal as soon as possible after the initial danger is under control. 
 
801.2 PLAN DEVELOPMENT: NEI3A staff will coordinate planning with other agencies for 
ensuring the safety of elders in a natural disaster or other safety-threatening situation as stated 
in (321)6.9(231). This will be done by participating in emergency drills, community planning 
groups, and requiring subcontractors to have procedures to respond to disasters. Basic planning 
assistance is offered to subcontractors by NEI3A staff. 
 
801.3 KEY PARTNERS: Local/county/state emergency management offices, Civil Defense 
Directors, FEMA, Homeland Security, local public health entities and a variety of community 
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groups, both volunteer and professional.  With any disaster NEI3A follows guidance from the 
following listing of agencies which main include but is not limited to FEMA, Department of 
Public Health, Centers for Disease Control, Iowa Department on Aging, Area Agency on Aging 
Network, National Association f Area Agencies on Aging, Emergency Management and Iowa 
Association of Area Agencies on Aging.  
 
801.4 TYPES OF EMERGENCIES/DISASTERS: The NEI3A Disaster/Emergency Plan is purposefully 
flexible to allow for this plan to be appropriate and meaningful for all situations: natural, 
nuclear, economic, health and/or of terrorist in nature. 
 
DISASTER /EMERGENCY PLAN CHRONOLOGY 
Disaster/Emergency Plan Contents include: 

• Chronology of Response 
• Disaster Response 
• Agency Personnel Considerations 
• Emergency/Disaster Drills 
• Chronology of Response 
• Disaster is declared by local, state, or federal officials. 
• NEI3A Disaster Preparedness Coordinator contacts Emergency Management 

Coordinator in affected counties and gives a reminder of the NEI3A resources 
(both financial and capital) that are available to assist elderly citizens affected by 
the disaster. 

• If the Emergency Management Coordinator requests NEI3A assistance, the 
NEI3A Emergency Preparedness Coordinator notifies the NEI3A CEO of the 
potential need for freeing up NEI3A resources. 

• The NEI3A Emergency Preparedness Coordinator informs its Team Leaders of the 
NEI3A role in disaster response. 

• Disaster response headquarters are established in conjunction with the County 
Emergency Management Coordinator. 

 
II. Disaster Response 

1. Alerts and Notifications 
a. Working Hours - Notification 

i. Upon notification, by radio, phone call, or by any other reliable means 
that a disaster has struck, or is about to strike, whoever has been so 
notified is responsible for immediately informing the Disaster 
Preparedness Coordinator first. The Disaster Preparedness Coordinator 
will notify the CEO of NEI3A and Team Leaders. 

ii. This step of notifying the Disaster Preparedness Coordinator and CEO has 
priority over any other agency business. Regardless of where they are or 
what activity they are engaged in, the Disaster Preparedness Coordinator 
and CEO are to be notified immediately and without hesitation. 
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iii. In the event the CEO cannot be reached, any of the Directors are to be 
notified of the situation, and will assume the duties of the CEO until 
he/she can be notified and is able to assume direct control. 

iv. In the event of the unavailability or incapacity of the CEO and any of the 
Directors, the following succession order shall be followed until a staff 
member is capable of assuming control of the agency: CEO, Deputy 
Director of Employee Services, and/or Director of Finance. 

v. All staff members included in this emergency succession plan shall have a 
copy of this plan and appropriate contact information. It is the staff’s 
responsibility to maintain and be able to locate this information 
immediately during an emergency. 

b. After Hours - Notification 
i. Upon notification by any reliable means of a disaster within the agency 

service areas, any employee of the NEI3A shall alert the CEO and the 
Disaster Preparedness Coordinator of the situation by calling him/her at 
home regardless of the hour. 

ii. At this point, the CEO and the Disaster Preparedness Coordinator will 
determine whether or not an immediate response is required by 
contacting the Emergency Management Coordinator in the affected 
county(ies). 

iii. He/she may elect to notify the appropriate staff or may elect to wait until 
normal working hours. 

iv. The above procedure applies during weekends, holidays, and after 4:30 
PM on weekdays. 

c. Additional Staff & Alert Notification 
i. The Disaster Preparedness Coordinator will assess as best he/she can the 

extent of the area involved in the response and shall implement staff 
notification procedures based on his/her decision. 

d. Staff Meeting 
i. Staff shall be called together at the discretion of the Disaster 

Preparedness Coordinator to determine appropriate actions. 
ii. At this time, if known, the Disaster Preparedness Coordinator will inform 

the Team Leaders of the location of the Disaster Support Center, and will 
establish the appropriate staffing for the NEI3A program resources to 
meet special disaster needs of the elderly will be formulated. 

2. Assessment of Need 
3. The Disaster Preparedness Coordinator, at the direction of the NEI3A CEO and the 

County Emergency Management Coordinator and/or other appropriate emergency 
officials (EMA, FEMA, Homeland Security), will assess the impact of the disaster upon 
elderly persons within the affected area and will instruct appropriate staff and 
volunteers to determine: 
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i. Numbers and the general location of senior citizens. 
ii. Urgent and special needs of the elderly. Needs such as shelters (meal 

sites, churches, senior centers, volunteers’ homes….), food, 
transportation, and legal assistance with private and governmental 
agencies (utilities, welfare services, disaster relief service…). 

iii. Availability and accessibility of services. 
iv. Are roads clear? Traffic permitted? Is it safe to use private cars of 

volunteers? Is any public transportation in operation? 
v. Geographic scope of disaster: Disaster Preparedness Coordinator with 

the help of the Team Leaders will need to establish the amount of 
damage to seniors, type of elderly victimized (frail, low-income, rural). 

4. The next step will be to weigh the needs of the elderly in the disaster area against 
agency resources. Issues to consider: 

i. What urgent needs are not being met? 
ii. What needs can NEI3A address immediately? 

iii. Do resources need to be redirected? 
iv. What barriers exist and how can they be removed to get services to 

seniors as soon as possible? 
5. Disaster Preparedness Coordinator will maintain periodic communication with 

authorities to offer assistance until the emergency resolves and/or all agency resources 
are depleted or inaccessible 

III. Agency Personnel Considerations 
1. In the event of a disaster, the Chief Executive Officer will coordinate the agency's 

response to a disaster. 
2. Employees of NEI3A are expected to assist in relief efforts under the supervision of the 

CEO, the Disaster Preparedness Coordinator, and the Team Leaders regardless of normal 
working hours. 

3. Any time spent on disaster related activities should be noted separately on their time 
sheet. 

a. Salaried personnel will not be compensated beyond their normal salary for 
additional hours of work during relief efforts. 

b. Non Exempt employees will be compensated for scheduled additional work 
hours as appropriate. 

4. Refusal by a full-time or part-time employee to comply with instructions from the CEO 
will constitute grounds for disciplinary action, including termination of employment. 

 
IV. Emergency/Disaster Drills 
POLICY: NEI3A will participate in emergency/disaster drills when notified by the Iowa 
Department on Aging (IDA) or any city or county official, implement our plan, and report our 
activities back to IDA or any city or county official. 
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Procedures: 
1. NEI3A receives a phone call from the Iowa Department on Aging or any city or county 

official informing of the drill. The phone call is forwarded to the Disaster Preparedness 
Coordinator first who will notify the CEO and on as listed in ALERT & NOTIFICATION staff 
succession procedure should the CEO not be available. 

2. The NEI3A staff takes careful notes from IDA or city or county officials to clearly 
understand the details of the drill so as to be able to determine what action steps to 
take if it were real. 

3. NEI3A will use its disaster plan to determine how to proceed. 
4. The Goal: To communicate the drill to NEI3A staff and any subcontractors that would be 

impacted, asking subcontractors to communicate as they would do given the chosen 
scenario. 

5. Everyone provides a written summary of their response to the Disaster Preparedness 
Coordinator, who compiles them into a summary report and forwards it to the 
appropriate person(s). 

a. NEI3A must first consider which staff and/or subcontractors would be impacted 
directly or indirectly by the disaster. These are put on a list that can be divided 
between staff for contacting. These calls should be divided amongst team 
members other than the front office personnel because in a real emergency they 
would most likely be fielding many incoming calls and taking appropriate action 
as instructed by the appropriate authorities. 

b. A clear and concise message is crafted/typed to share with staff and 
subcontractors that tells them exactly what they are being asked to do. 

c. Depending on the number of phone calls needed, staff set aside their work as 
necessary to assist with phone calls. 

d. Staff who do not assist in contacting local agencies will be told what they would 
do in the event that this event was real. 

e. Everyone involved documents their activity related to the drill on a form 
provided and forwards the documentation to the Disaster Preparedness 
Coordinator, who prepares a report for the appropriate person(s). 

f. The purpose of the drill is to be a learning activity. NEI3A should use this 
opportunity to coach staff and subcontractors who are not prepared to respond 
to develop a plan for future use. 

6. NEI3A will use the drill experience to evaluate its disaster/emergency plan and make 
revisions as desirable. 
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